Indiana Medical Freedom 2022
Primary Voting Guide
Indiana voters are tired of the status quo and anti-freedom stance the majority of
our Republican legislators have shown. Many other Red states have done a much
better job at providing freedom to the people. We need to send our do-nothing
GOP members packing by replacing them in the Primary election.
This guide will assist to know which candidates support freedom.
This year the Republicans gutted several bills the people of Indiana supported.
They removed language to allow state religious exemptions for the covid
vaccines, and they passed a law that companies can require covid testing up to
twice a week and possibly at employee expense. They voted down amendments
that would have prevented health insurance costs from rising due to all the covid
tests insurance companies are paying for. They also passed two bills in the House
to remove the penalty for knowingly giving someone HIV because of having
pharmaceuticals to treat HIV for life, those failed in the Senate. They gave more
powers to the health department when they should have given less power to
those unelected officials who shut down businesses and took away freedoms.
It’s time for the people of Indiana to push back on our Republican dictators and
remind them that they serve us. We need to replace the current legislators with
new freedom loving people who are running against the incumbents in the
May 3rd Republican primaries.
If you are new to this process, primaries are where more than one candidate runs
for the same seat under the Republican party. This is a race between members of
the SAME party. The winners will run in the November General elections against
other parties. The primary is the chance to get freedom lovers in office.
If you do one thing this year, PLEASE VOTE IN THE REPUBLICAN PRIMARY
ELECTIONS ON MAY 3! Very few people vote in the primaries on May 3. So, if we
can get a large number of freedom lovers to show up, we can make a major
change by replacing the current public “servants” who no longer serve us.

Register to vote by April 4. In person voting on May 3 election day is the best way,
but for those who are unavailable to vote on May 3, there are options. Early in
person voting is available from April 5 to May 2. Mail in absentee ballots for those
who qualify need to be requested by April 21.
Register to vote here:
https://indianavoters.in.gov/
Contact your local county clerk’s office to find early voting hours and locations.
https://www.in.gov/idr/hoosiers-vote/vote-early/
Here is a list of all candidates running on May 3. Some candidates were removed
from the ballot by the election board but were not removed from the government
list of candidates. Those who were removed are not included in this voting guide.
https://www.in.gov/sos/elections/files/Candidate_List_Abbreviated_20220221_1
23820PM.pdf

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Indiana State Representatives in the House
All 100 Representatives of the Indiana House are up for reelection. The districts
with primary challenges are listed in this guide.
Indiana completed redistricting for 2022. This link will show the new map for your
House district.
https://www.indianahouserepublicans.com/clientuploads/2021/Redistricting/A
dopted_2021_House_Map.pdf

All the House districts are important, but there are three that we
want to prioritize to replace the current legislators that are in
leadership and have been fighting AGAINST freedom.

Priority House District 50, District 56, and District 79
District 50: All of Huntington County as well as western Wells County and
southwestern Allen County
The current incumbent is Rep Dan Leonard. He is responsible for killing several good
amendments this year. He stopped an amendment that would have required informed consent
regarding severe side effects such as myocarditis from covid vaccines when given by a
pharmacy tech, stopped an amendment to prevent insurance companies from raising prices
based on all the covid testing they are paying for, and much more. He has not supported
freedom. He has one challenger who is strong for freedom, Lorissa Sweet.

Vote for his primary challenger: Lorissa Sweet
https://www.sweet4indiana.com/
District 56: Consists of a large portion of Wayne county in Eastern Indiana
The current incumbent is Rep Brad Barrett. He is head of the public health committee, and he is
a retired medical doctor. He has not supported freedom especially medical freedom.

Vote for his primary challenger: Mark A Pierce
District 79: All of Adams County, eastern Wells County, and southern Allen
County
Current Incumbent is Representative Matt Lehman who is also the Majority leader of the
House. Rep Lehman supported gutting HB 1001 to remove religious exemptions and
exemptions for those who simply agree to mask and test. He has not supported freedom.

Vote for his primary challenger: Russ Mounsey
https://www.russmounsey.com/
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------The following are state House districts in numerical order. If your district is not
listed, there is no candidate running against the current Republican in office.

District 7: includes the majority of St. Joseph County, Walkerton, North Liberty
and Lakeville, and portions of South Bend and Mishawaka’s south side
The incumbent is Rep Jake Teshka. He has been in office since 2020 and is another status quo
Rep like the majority of state Reps.

Vote for his primary challenger: Sarina Williams
https://www.sarinawilliamsforstaterep.com/

District 11: portions of Lake County and Porter County in northwestern Indianawas redistricted with some area changes
This district does not have a medical freedom candidate running. The incumbent is Rep Mike
Aylesworth. He is not on any health committees and has not had much involvement in
authoring medical freedom bills.
There are two primary challengers, and neither of them have websites. Reviews are based on
their Facebook pages.
1. Challenger Andrew Boersma is a county coroner and former President of the local
Chamber of Commerce. The Chamber of Commerce has been our biggest opponent to medical
freedom and simple religious and medical exemptions to vaccines. His ties with the Chamber
are concerning.
2. Challenger Pierce Fischer was against banning CRT in schools, against Constitutional
carry, does support medical marijuana, and supported a Dem bill regarding healthcare
transparency which actually was an alright bill that didn’t pass.

The residents of District 11 can do more research, but it looks like the incumbent
Mike Aylesworth might be the best candidate to vote for. Unfortunately, none are
that great.

District 16: northwestern Indiana, this area was redistricted and has parts of
Jasper, White, Pulaski, and Starke Counties
Due to redistricting, the incumbent Rep Gutwein is retiring. There are three running in the
primary. None of them appear strong for medical freedom on their public pages. Do your own
research to determine the best choice for your area.

1. Bryan Washburn- did post on Facebook about the People’s Convoy with a
neutral opinion, claims to be a conservative and might be a good choice
https://www.washburnforindiana.com/
2. Kendell Culp- current Jasper County Commissioner, heavily involved with
farming and has many pictures at the State House
3. Barbara Neihouser- MSN RN and not sure how she feels on mandates, she
owns a farm ranch, does not support medical marijuana

District 20: large portions of Starke and LaPorte Counties in northwestern
Indiana
The incumbent is Rep Jim Pressel. There is a strong freedom challenger running against him,
Heather Oake.

Vote for primary challenger Heather Oake
http://heatheroakeforstaterep.com/

District 21: parts of Elkhart and St Joseph Counties
The incumbent is Rep Tim Wesco is the epitome of Republican In Name Only and has worked to
decrease ballot access to freedom candidates. There is a strong freedom challenger running
against him, Stephen Gray.

Vote for primary challenger Stephen Gray
http://www.standwithstephen.com/

District 22: includes parts of Elkhart and Kosciusko Counties
The incumbent is Rep Curt Nisly. He is a strong promoter of freedom. He is one of the few Reps
we want to keep in office. The GOP is pushing a challenger to get him out, because he stands
for freedom. The challenger is Craig Snow.

Vote for current Rep Curt Nisly
https://curtnisly.com/

District 25: redistricted and includes parts of Boone and Hendricks Counties
The incumbent Rep Don Lehe retired when his area was completed changed with redistricting.
There are four candidates running for the open seat. Only one is strong for medical freedom,
Becky Cash.

Vote for Becky Cash
https://www.beckycashforindiana.com/

District 27: Tippecanoe County including Lafayette and the eastern part of West
Lafayette
Incumbent is Democrat Rep Sheila Klinker. She has been in office since 1982. Tim Radice is
running in the Republican primary, and he is a strong supporter of freedom according to his
website.

Vote for Tim Radice
https://www.timradice.com/

District 31: includes all of Blackford County and portions of Delaware, Grant,
and Wells counties
Incumbent is Rep Ann Vermilion. She doesn’t do much for medical freedom and basically
follows the party. Her primary challenger is another strong freedom lover, Andy Lyons.

Vote for Andy Lyons
https://secure.winred.com/andy-lyons-for-indiana-house-ofrepresentative-district-31/donate-today?exitintent=true

District 32: southeastern Hamilton County
Incumbent Rep Tony Cook is retiring. The seat is Open with three candidates running. Fred
Glynn is a current Hamilton County counsel member. He is the only candidate who says he will
sponsor and support legislation to prohibit vaccine mandates.

1. Fred Glynn http://www.fredglynn.com/state-road-37/
2. Paul Nix https://readthereporter.com/nix-first-to-file-in-house-district-32/
3. Suzie Jaworowski https://www.friendsforsuzie.com/

Vote for Fred Glynn
http://www.fredglynn.com/state-road-37/

District 33: includes Jay and Randolph counties and a portion of Delaware
County in east central Indiana
Incumbent is JD Prescott. He has not been strong for medical freedom. His challenger Brittany
Kloer has stated she is against the mandates.

Vote for Brittany Kloer
https://www.facebook.com/BrittanyKloer33

District 34: Delaware County area
Incumbent is Democrat Sue Errington. There are two Republicans running against each other to
face off with the incumbent Democrat in November. Dale Basham has pictures involving the
Muncie Chamber of Commerce. In general, those involved with supporting the Chamber are not
friends to medical freedom. Susan Dillan is an RN, but she mentions that she does not support
medical mandates even if she does not agree with a person’s choice.

Vote for Susan Dillan
https://susanthevoiceofchoice.com/platform/

District 41: parts of Boone and Montgomery Counties and south eastern
Tippecanoe County
The incumbent Rep Tim Brown is not running again. There are three people running against
each other in the primary to take the open seat, and one is pro medical freedom, Richard
Bagsby.

Vote for Richard Bagsby
https://www.voterichardbagsby.org/

District 45: all of Sullivan County, parts of Vigo, Greene, Knox, and Daviess
counties
Incumbent is Rep Bruce Borders. He has a primary challenger that is a current State Rep for
District 62, Jeff Ellington. Ellington’s district lines were redrawn to include Bloomington making
his district more prone to voting Democrat now. He didn’t want to lose his seat, so he moved to
Bloomfield to run against current District 45 Rep Borders. Neither are strong medical freedom
advocates. Choosing between the two, I would vote for Bruce Borders. He has sided with us on
some issues.

Vote for Bruce Borders

District 47: parts of Johnson and Shelby counties
Incumbent is Rep John Young. There are three people running in the primary against John
Young.

Vote for Luke Campbell
https://www.voteforlukecampbell.com/meet_luke

District 50: this is a priority district to get Rep Dan Leonard out of office,
information is listed at top of the page

Vote for Lorissa Sweet
https://www.sweet4indiana.com/

District 54: parts of Hancock County
The incumbent Rep Tom Sanders is retiring, this leaves the seat open. There are eight people
running in the Republican primary. This is a tough race. There are three people running who
support medical freedom. We would love to see one of them win the primary. It is hard to
choose which one to vote for, and we would hate to see the vote split up between them to give
a win to one of the establishment candidates running.
1. Heather Carie- she works with Dr. Stock’s office and helped form their
nonprofit, she is against the mandates
http://www.heathercarie.com/
2. Joshua Gillmore- he is a nursing student in his last semester who
testified against mandates at the statehouse and wants to end them
https://joshgillmore.com/
3. Melissa Melzer-she is a Precinct Committeeman for her Township,
she is a constitutional conservation and is against the mandates
https://melissameltzerfors.wixsite.com/mysite

A vote for any of these three is a vote for freedom. Please get with others in
your local area for District 54 to determine who to support in order to prevent
splitting the vote which may allow one of the non-freedom primary candidates
to win the seat. Melissa Melzer may have the best chance of winning due to her
current position with her name more well known, but vote for who you think is
best.

District 55: Fayette, Franklin, and Union counties, portions of Rush, Decatur, and
Ripley counties
The incumbent Rep Cindy Ziemke is retiring making this an open seat with four people running
in the primary for it.
1. Lindsay Patterson- she is strongly against mandates
https://lindsaypatterson.org/
2. Dr David Welsh- he is a county health officer and part of the
governor’s public health commission- NO NO NO NO
3. Curtis Ward-no info on mandates
4. John Moton-no info on mandates

Vote for Lindsay Patterson
https://lindsaypatterson.org/

District 56: This is a priority district with the information listed at the top of this
page. We need to get the incumbent Brad Barrett out.

Vote for Mark Pierce
District 57: southeast Hendricks County, northern Morgan County,
northwestern Johnson County
The incumbent Rep Sean Eberhart does not appear to be running again. Two people are
running in the primary for this seat.
1. Melinda Griesemer- agrees with freedom from mandates
https://www.griesemer4indiana.com/
2. Craig Haggard- does not have any information about
mandates

Vote for Melinda Griesemer
https://www.griesemer4indiana.com/

District 59: western Bartholomew County
Incumbent is Rep Ryan Lauer. William Nash the Bartholomew County prosecutor is challenging
him. There was no information on his views on mandates. Vote with caution, there are no
recommendations for this district

District 60: Morgan County, northern Monroe County, northwestern Johnson
County
Incumbent is Rep Peggy Mayfield. She hasn’t been strong against mandates. There is one
primary challenger Brittany Carroll.

Vote for Brittany Carroll
https://www.brittanycarrollforindiana.com/issues

District 62: Brown County, majority of Monroe County, northwestern Jackson
County
This area was redistricted, and the incumbent Jeff Ellington moved to a new district. The seat is
open with two people running but only one is supportive of medical freedom, Dave Hall.

Vote for Dave Hall
https://www.votedavehall.com/

District 65: Lawrence County, parts of Orange, Jackson, and Washington
counties
Incumbent is Rep Chris May. There is one primary challenger, John Lee. There is no information
regarding his stance on mandates. This is John Lee’s website https://buildupthe65th.org/
There is no recommendation for this district, please do your research on who supports your
views.

District 72: Floyd County
Incumbent is Rep Ed Clere. He is not strong for medical freedom. Two people are running
against him. Only one supports freedom, Jackie Bright Grubbs.
1. Jackie Bright Grubbs https://www.jackie4indiana.com/
2. Tom Jones https://www.jonesindiana.com/

Vote for Jackie Bright Grubbs
https://www.jackie4indiana.com/
District 73: parts of Bartholomew, Decatur, Jennings and Shelby counties, this
was completely changed from the previous counties in redistricting
Incumbent Steve Davisson passed away, and his son was sworn in as a replacement November
2021. With the redistricting, his family no longer lives in the district. There are three people
running for the open seat. None of them have a public position on mandates. There are no
recommendations for this district. Please research which candidate fits your views.
1. Jennifer Meltzer-attorney for City of Shelbyville
2. Edward Comstock II
3. Bob Carmony

District 78: portions of Vanderburgh and Warrick counties
Incumbent is Rep Tim O’Brien. There is one primary challenger Sean Selby.

Sean Selby does say he supports personal medical freedom and is against medical
edicts from the government.

Vote for Sean Selby
https://www.seanselby.com/WhySean/index.htm
District 79: This is a priority district and information is listed at the top of the
page

Vote for Russ Mounsey
https://www.russmounsey.com/

District 81: northwest Allen County
Incumbent is Rep Martin Carbaugh has not been a supporter of freedom. He has one primary
challenger who promises to be pro freedom, David Mervar.

Vote for David Mervar
https://davidmervar.com/mervarvscarbaugh/

District 85: western and southern parts of Allen County
Incumbent is Rep Dave Heine who is not strong for medical freedom. He has one challenger,
Stan Jones, who claims to be conservative. His website does not have information regarding
mandates, but he is probably better than the incumbent. Due to not mentioning the mandate
issues, please research who fits your views best. Here is his website for your review.

Stan Jones https://www.votestanjones.org/

District 88: Northwest Hancock, southeast Hamilton, northeast Marion,
southwest Madison counties
Incumbent is Rep Chris Jeter. He is basically status quo. He has one primary challenger who is
supportive of freedom, Chrystal Sisson.

Vote for Chrystal Sisson
https://m.facebook.com/110559038246680/

District 90: southeast corner of Marion County
Incumbent is Rep Mike Speedy who is status quo and needs to go. He has one primary
challenger who looks great for freedom, David W Waters.

Vote for David W Waters
https://davidwwaters4h90.com/

District 91: southwest corner of Marion County
Incumbent is Rep Robert Behning, and he has been in this office since 1992. He is chair of the
Education Committee yet we didn’t see many good changes with parental rights in education.
He has one very pro freedom primary challenger, David Hewitt.

Vote for David Hewitt
https://davidhewittfor91.com/

District 93: southcentral Marion County
Incumbent is Rep John Jacobs. He is one of the few we want to keep in office. He supports
freedom, so the GOP is spending a lot of money to advertise his primary challenger. The GOP
like status quo.

Vote for Rep John Jacobs
https://voteforjohnjacob.com/

End of Indiana State Representative List. The Indiana State Senate List Begins.

Indiana State Senate Candidates
There are only five Senate Districts that have primary challengers. The majority of
the Senators will be up for election in 2024.
Here is a link to the new redistricted Indiana State Senate map:
https://cdn.zephyrcms.com/a6cfab54-1ed2-41e6-9e90-706924b4eb0e//inline/yes/2021-senate-district-map-as-adopted-oct-12021-counties-townshipscities.pdf

Senate District 4: northwest Indiana including parts of Porter County and
western LaPorte County
The incumbent Democrat Karen Tallian retired, and Dem Rodney Pol was appointed to replace
her to the end of the term. This area is currently controlled by Democrats with several vying for
the spot. There are two people running in the Republican party primary. At least one is strongly
against mandates.

Vote for Johannes Poulard
Senate District 14: eastern DeKalb County and eastern Allen County
Unfortunately the incumbent Senator Kruse is retiring. There are three people running for the
open seat.
1. Ron Turpin- There is no information regarding medical freedom
on his website. He appears to be conservative. https://ronturpin.com/
2. Denny Worman- I could not find his website or Facebook page.
He appears to be a conservative, but not sure about mandates.
3. Tyler Johnson- He is a physician, but he mentioned on his Facebook page that he testified at
the state house against the mandates. He is acquainted with pastor Micah Beckwith.
https://www.wpta21.com/2021/11/24/medical-doctor-running-state-senate-seat-pushes-hardagainst-workplace-vaccine-mandates/

Vote Dr. Tyler Johnson
https://www.votedrjohnson.us/

Senate District 23: significantly redistricted and no longer includes
Crawfordsville, it now includes western Tippecanoe County and West Lafayette, it
has Parke, Vermillion, Fountain, Warren Counties, and western Montgomery
County
The incumbent Senator Boots is retiring. There are four people running for the open seat. Most
of them appear to be establishment candidates except one.

Vote for Paula K Copenhaver
https://www.paulaforindiana.com/

Senate District 25: this district had a lot of changes with redistricting, it
includes Madison County, northeastern Hamilton County
The incumbent is Senator Mike Gaskill. He has one primary challenger running against him,
Evan McMullen. I do not think that either are strong for medical freedom.
Evan McMullen worked on state party chairman Kyle Hupfer’s campaign. Kyle Hupfer worked
on Governor Holcomb’s campaign and appears to love Holcomb. At one speech, Kyle Hupfer
said the Holcomb is one of America’s most loved governors. Unfortunately, I think Evan
McMullen would be another Republican to fall in line with leadership instead of what the
people want. There is no recommendation for medical freedom for this district. Please decide
which candidate best fits your values.
Evan McMullen information:
https://www.heraldbulletin.com/elections/state-senator-gets-gopchallenger/article_e51f2298-87b6-11ec-b2ab-1b8aab5b2137.html
shttps://www.evanforindiana.com/issues
Senator Mike Gaskill information:
https://www.indianasenaterepublicans.com/gaskill
https://www.facebook.com/ElectMikeGaskill

Senate District 26: this includes Delaware and Randolph counties
This area was redistricted, and there is no incumbent. There are two people running in the
Republican primary for the open seat.
1. Scott Alexander- No information regarding mandates
https://www.facebook.com/scott.alexander.108
2 Katherine (Kat) Kritsch- She supports medical freedom

Vote for Katherine (Kat) Kritsch
http://www.katforsenate.com/

Senate District 47: includes Washington, Floyd, and Harrison counties
The incumbent was Senator Erin Houchin. She is running for Congress 9 th district, so the
Republican party named Gary Byrne as her replacement to finish out the term. He has one
primary challenger, Kevin Boehnlein.
1. Kevin Boehnlein- No information on medical freedom.
https://www.kevinforstatesenate.com/about
2 Gary Byrne- On his website, he is against vaccine mandates.
https://www.garyforstatesenate.com/
This is a hard call. The Republican Caucus voted Gary Byrne in which is worrying regarding party
loyalty, but his challenger does not mention anything about medical freedom.

Given the choice between the two, I would suggest voting for Gary Byrne due to
his public stance against mask and vaccine mandates.

End of Indiana Senate District List. The Congress Districts Begins.

Indiana Congressional Districts
All nine Congressional Districts are up for reelection this year, but only a few have
primary challengers. These are our US Representatives that go to Washington DC
to represent the people of Indiana.

Congressional First District- northwest Indiana including the city of Gary, Lake
and Porter counties
The incumbent is Democrat Frank Mrvan. This is the only congressional district in Indiana that is
considered competitive for changing from Democrat to Republican.
There are seven candidates running in the Republican primary. Only Ben Ruiz has information
on his stand against mandates on his public website.

Vote for Ben Ruiz- https://www.ruiz4congress.org/platform

Congressional Sixth District - portions of east-central Indiana including cities
of Columbus, Muncie, and Richmond
Incumbent is Republican Greg Pence. There is one candidate running against
Pence, James Dean Alspach who is a medical doctor. Neither has a public stance
on mandates. There is no recommendation for this district. Vote with who
supports your personal stance on other issues.

Congressional Seventh District- includes Marion county and all of
Indianapolis except the northern section
Incumbent is Democrat Andre Carson. This would be a hard district to flip to Republican. There
are five candidates running in the Republican primary. It does not seem that any of the
candidate mention medical mandates. Please research which one best fits your views.
1) Bill Allen- he is a physical therapist and attorney
https://billallenforcongress.com/
2) Angela Grabovsky- financial advisor, Ukranian, not so sure about her immigration stance
regarding being conservative with more work visas, nothing mentioned regarding medical
freedom
https://angelaforindiana.com/issues/
3) Rusty Johnson- seems very interested in helping Veterans

https://www.rustyforcongress.com/Issues/issues.php
4) Jennifer Pace- Unfortunately I could not find information on her. There was a Facebook page
that might be her, but it is unclear. If it is her-she posts to support the Canadian truckers
5) Gerald Walters- small business owner, wants to stop the agenda toward socialism
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100078133422499

Congressional Ninth District- includes south-central and south eastern
Indiana including the cities of Bloomington, Greenwood, Nashville, Seymour, New
Albany, Salem, French Lick
Incumbent Rep Trey Hollingsworth is retiring leaving the seat open. There are nine candidates
running in this open seat. None of them are openly against or mentioning mandates publicly.
1) Jim Baker- a real estate broker around New Albany area
https://www.jimbaker.com/
2) Stu Barnes-Israel- Veteran from Greensburg
https://www.stuforcongress.com/
3) J. Michael Davisson- currently a state Representative for House District 73, he is trying to get
the seat for Congress now, he will likely be Status Quo on issues
https://davissonforcongress.com/issues
4) Dan Heiwig- Veteran from Seymour, he seems promising on the freedom issues and
mentioned covid restrictions, he states he will vote No on Federal mandates when asked
https://heiwig2022.com/
5) Erin Houchin- currently serving as a state Senator, she left the state Senate to try to this
Congress seat, she is likely the favored winner and supported by the GOP, she will likely be
Status Quo on issues
https://www.erinhouchin.com/about/
6) Eric Schansberg- he has ran for the Libertarian party in the past and appears to be Libertarian
minded on the conservative side, he teaches economics at IU East, he is a Christian, no info on
mandates but Libertarians tend to be against them except when they believe that private
businesses have the right to force vaccines on employees and the right to require vaccines for
people to enter the building- that is where people who believe strongly in bodily autonomy
differ from Libertarian views because private businesses do not have a right to discriminate
against people based on the vaccination status just like they cannot ban someone based on
race or religion
http://www.ericschansbergforcongress.org
7) Mike Sodrel- he used to be the Congressman for the 9th but lost to Todd Young years ago in a
primary, we don’t need more Status Quo GOP members
https://mikesodrel.us/

8) Bill Thomas- a real estate broker and Pastor, his wife is a nurse, no mention of mandate
issues or covid restrictions
http://www.billthomastocongress.com/values.html
9) Brian Tibbs- on Facebook he does mention going against bureaucrats like Fauci, he is a pastor
in Marysville
https://www.facebook.com/brian.tibbs.718

There are several contenders in this race. Dan Heiwig has stated he would vote
against Federal covid mandates and Federal covid passports. There are others in
this race that might also vote no on the Federal mandates, but their opinion on
this issue is unknown. It is NOT recommended to vote for former state Senator
Erin Houchin or state Representative Davisson for this district. They are not strong
on medical freedom. We need new public servants who stand for the American
people, not who stand with the GOP alone.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------This is the end of the guide. Please get with your local candidates for offices of
Precinct Chairman, Delegates, City council, County council, Coroner, School
Board, and many other local offices that most people don’t pay attention to.
Ask them their stance on important issues and become an informed voter.
Better yet, if you are a freedom lover, consider running for office in the next
election cycle.
There has been talk about having people run as an Independent for the General
Election in November. The deadline to do that is in July. Once the Primary
winners are announced, there will be a better idea of which Districts do not
have candidates supporting freedom on the ballot for November and would
benefit from having an independent candidate running.

